
$1,999,999 - 1982 Whinchat St, SERRA MESA
MLS® #240007745

$1,999,999
5 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 2,450 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Serra Mesa, SERRA MESA, CA

The Eldorado Estate, truly a one of a kind
masterpiece positioned on a promontory with
outstanding city lights and canyon "views" from
nearly every room in the house.  Absolutely no
expense was spared while curating this
modern farmhouse home with exceptional
design and quality. This luxury renovation was
completed in 2023. A 5-bedroom 4-bathroom
home with a vast selection of fine materials
and finishes, truly a must see. Luxury
Furnishings and staging provided by Vesta
Home. European oak flooring throughout,
miraggio gold quartz counters, maple wall
paneling, Kohler and Phylrich finishes,
Thermador built-In appliances, Chefs Pantry,
smart home technology throughout to include
a 5.1 built in surround system with Sonos
throughout the entire property, the list goes
on...Two properties are included in this sale,
1982 Whinchat Street and Lot Apn
6771430100, additionally with deeded rights to
apply for a "street vacate" through the city of
San Diego granting over 6000sf of a flat
buildable lot with "Views".  A must see
property. Private showings for qualified buyers
only, please contact listing agent to schedule a
showing.

Built in 2023

Additional Information

City SERRA MESA

County San Diego



Zip 92123

MLS® # 240007745

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 2,450

Lot Size 0.30

Neighborhood SAN DIEGO (92123)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Joseph A. Camile, Broker
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